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Google Maps Open Source Maps 257 Crewe and Nantwich 267 Northwich and Delamere Forest Summary: The Sandstone Trail long-distance trail follows the sandstone ridges located north-south of Frodsham in cheshire city centre to Whitchurch just across the border with Shropshire. The route was created in 1974 and extended in the
1990s. Much of the route follows Mid Cheshire Reef, but in places the trail also runs through the Cheshire plain, including farmland, forests and canal towways. Notable places of interest and residence on the route, starting with Frodsham, are Woodhouse Hill Fort, Alvaney Cliff, Simmond's Hill, Delamere Forest Park, King's Chair
(Hangingstone Hill), Wharton's Lock (Shropshire Union Canal), Beeston Castle, Peckforton Hills, Raw Head (Bickerton Hill), Maiden Castle Fort, Llango Canal, Grindley Brook and Whitchurch. Useful links: My Sandstone Trail Walk Sandstone Trail Official Guide Discover Cheshire Wikipedia Sanstone Trail Booklet Long Distance Walkers
Association Feedback and Suggestions: Suggest a link for inclusion on this page please complete the Feedback form walking Englishman. Thank you. Walk Overview The Sandstone Trail is a stunning 34-mile walk that follows a series of sandy ridges through the heart of Cheshire from Frodsham to Whitchurch. Starting in Merseyside and
ending in Shropshire, the trail explores the region's best landscape - passing caves, quarries, mines, wells and wells along the way. Read more ... Read less ... The sandy trail is also rich in wild flowers, bird life, mammals, reptiles, dragonflies, butterflies and beetles - with a landscape that constantly changes around you as you eat for
miles. And there's a lot of history here, from castles and fortes to tales of witches and ghosts. The whole route is within the capabilities of all fit walkers, but it is best to divide into parts and not try in one gigantic day. There are many accommodation options along the way, including hotels, accommodation units, chickens, camps and
camping pods; so do your research in advance and plan your days carefully. It is also possible to choose small parts of the route if you simply experience the Sandstone Trail in a short day walk. However you tackle the Trail, you will be rewarded with spectacular views. The leafy trails of Delamere Forest are a special highlight, with their
mixed conifers and wide-leaf trees combining to create the largest forest in Cheshire. The route was voted the 70th in a 2017 ITV poll to find Britain's favourite. Rating: Distance: 18km/11 1/4 miles Time: 5-6 hours Map: OS Explorer 267 What 3 Words: ///rafters.transmits.school Stride out along the Sandstone Trail (AKA the sandstone
ridge) and taste some of the best walks in Cheshire. Follow the sandstone ridge that rises dramatically from the Cheshire plain and enjoy this more invigorating walk at any time of the year. Original Sandstone officially opened in 1974. Recently, the it was expanded to connect the towns of Frodsham and Whitchurch. This not only makes it
more accessible by public transport, but also means that you can enjoy some of the excellent facilities available in any city. The trail is divided into three sections of 18 or 19 km, or about 11miles that most people should find a pleasant daily walk. There are good rail links with Frodsham, Delamere and Whitchurch, as well as regular bus
routes to the capitals and villages. Train to Helsby, a 14-minute walk (0.7 miles) The X30 bus to Robin Hood, a 4-minute walk (0.2 miles) 7250 Red Liverpool, England, United KingdomGreat, a well-marked walkreally enjoyed our two-day walk the trail. Well marked, mostly, even though we had a navigation backup! That would be highly
recommended. We did 14 miles/19 miles and stopped at the Pheasant Inn - great... Read the full review of 2014Manchester, United KingdomExcellent history We stayed nearby and came here for an afternoon stroll through an excellent forest area for a walk, We took a direct route following the trail for the stroller, it was quite steep in
places to revisit read the full review of MinesapintabodsDaresbury, CheshireGreat Cheshire experience walkCompleted walk yesterday with my wife, it works in four leisurely sections of 10.9.8 and 10 miles (inc detours) from Whitchurch to Frodsham during a partial Covid lockdown. On the whole,... Read the full reviewFacilities Provider
Facilities This is a popular walk running through Cheshire and Shropshire from Frodsham to Whitchurch. The trail starts in Frodsham and heads south to Frodsham Hill with lovely views of the Cheshire Plain and the Mersey cons. Continue to the Delamere Forest with its 2,400 acres of mixed deciduous and evergreen forests, and
Blakemere Moss, a lake about 1km long. From Delamere, you continue south towards Beeston Castle in Tarporley. With an exhibition detailing the castle's 4,000-year history and 40 acres of forest trails, Beeston is the main attraction for the walk. Soon after, you'll come to Peckforton Castle, which is actually a farmhouse built in the style
of a medieval castle. It is now used as a luxury hotel. The trail then runs through the beautiful Peckforton Hills, passing the Bickerton Hills and Hampton Green before joining the Shropshire Union Canal to Grindley Brook to Grindley Brook, then to the finish line in the Whitchurch.To extend the walk on the trail you can try our circular walk
from Frodsham, which uses Delamere Way to create a loop around the city. Please click here for more information Sandstone Trail OS Map - Mobile GPS OS Map with Location tracking Sandstone Trail Open Street Map - Mobile GPS Map with Location tracking Right on the trail The Pheasant Inn is a great place to stop for refreshments.
The pub has a lovely garden with stunning views of the Cheshire Plain. It's the perfect place to relax outside after a workout. There is also a great menu, and it is also friendly to dogs. You can find a pub in postcode CH3 9PF. Beeston Castle is a Sandstone café right on the footpath, next to the Beeston car park. They make a good
selection of snacks and have a number of nice picnic tables, so you can sit outside. Near Bickerton Hill and Maiden Castle, the trail runs past the aptly named Bickerton Poacher It's a friendly pub with a good menu and outdoor seating area for nicer days. It's a nice place to relax and enjoy the view after a workout. They also do quality
accommodation and have a camp if you need to stay more. You can find a pub on Wrexham Rd, Bulkeley, with the postcode SY14 8BE for its satellite navigation. They are also dog friendly if you have your dog friend with you. You, you.
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